Introducing SCALE-Global and the STEP Youth Technology and Society Forum

Dear Partners

It gives me great pleasure to be writing to you on two matters:

[1] Introduction of NUS School of Continuing And Lifelong Education (SCALE)

I am very happy to introduce Mr Alphansus Tan, Manager at NUS SCALE Global, to you.

About SCALE Global

Alphansus and his team runs customised programmes for many Asian and global universities. This includes executive and professional programmes for university administrators, and a wide array of student programmes such as customised summer/winter courses, or fully funded student programmes like the one I’m extremely excited to introduce to you below.

With the increasing volume of ASEAN universities requesting for courses/programmes in NUS, we hope this connection provides an avenue to meet your university’s needs. NUS SCALE will be in contact with you in the future to provide opportunities (some are fully funded ones) to your staff or students. NUS remains a committed partner to promote continued interactions between our institutions.

[2] Invitation for your students to apply for a fully funded Youth Technology and Society Forum in NUS

On behalf of the NUS School of Continuing and Lifelong Education (SCALE), I am thrilled to invite your student to apply for an exclusive fully sponsored opportunity to participate in a 8 days 7 nights event in Singapore this 6-13 January 2019.

What is the Youth Technology and Society Forum?

- STEP Youth Technology and Society Forum 2019 is organised by NUS in partnership with Temasek Foundation International. This forum provides a platform to connect youth leaders of tomorrow with industry experts to discuss and discover the impact of technology on society today. Participants will immerse in networking opportunities with other young leaders around the region and engage in pre and post-dialogue activities to solidify their learning journey.

When will this Forum be held?

- It will be held in NUS, Singapore, between 6-13 January 2019.

What’s in it for my university?

- We are pleased to offer fully sponsored student places for the STEP Youth Technology and Society Forum 2019, to be participated by 40 youth leaders from Asia. Round-trip airfare and local logistics such as accommodation, ground transfers, meals, training and workshops will be provided by the organisers.
How can my students apply?

- We invite you to nominate up to 3 students* to register their interest [HERE](https://mysurvey.nus.edu.sg/EFM/se/543BE5C249122AC5) by 8 November 2018, 2359hrs (SGT). Students will be assessed and shortlisted by a selection panel. Successful applicants will be notified by 15 November 2018.

*Only students who are considered undergraduates during the duration of the Forum are eligible to apply.

Who can I or my students approach for enquiries?

- Please contact my colleagues from NUS SCALE Global, Lisa Moo at moo.lisa@nus.edu.sg or Alphonsus Tan at alphonsustan@nus.edu.sg.

We look forward to seeing your students in January 2019.

Best regards

Yong Min, HO (Mr)

Senior Manager
Global Relations Office
National University of Singapore

11 Kent Ridge Drive, 03-03
Singapore 119244
Tel: +65 6601 2595
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